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January 6 - March 10 2020
Dear Friends in Christ,
Greetings from the Jordans as we have begun a New Year in service for our Lord and
Saviour!
January First we would like to thank each of you for the cards, letters and the special
money gifts we received during Christmas.
We have seen a turnover in a couple of the Houses the past 2 ½ months. Some of the men
have been transferred to other houses and some have left to live with family members.
February we saw a precious soul saved in House#4. Please pray for Albert Mack as he
grows in the Word of God. We gave him a KJV Bible for him to read and follow the Study
as we continue to teach verse by verse from the PRECIOUS WORD. Many questions have
been asked and I explain slowly so they can understand. SO many of these men and ladies
have had such a horrible past that their minds have been effected so we show as much love
as we can and make sure that they are comprehending just what is needful in their lives
and we can see that the Lord is really working in their hearts and lives.
March has been a rough month with many having the flu and some have been in the
hospital as well as 2 had surgery. Please pray for Nancy Hoyer who has had to have knee
replacement surgery as well as the doctors discovered that Nancy had a mass on her
kidney which is cancer. They cannot do the surgery to remove the cancer until she recovers
from the knee surgery. She is still in the hospital as of today and has been in physical
therapy for the last 3 weeks. Pray that she will improve so they will be able to remove the
mass on her kidney.
Now, with this Virus that is infecting so many people around the world Linda and I are
very cautious to make sure NO ONE in the houses have a fever or sick with a signs of this
virus. The house manger of each house lets us know if anyone is sick, if they do we do not
enter. We have to protect ourselves not to get this flu virus.
As we look forward to the beginning of April, Please keep the ministry in your prayers.
In Service for the Lord,
Bro. Randall & Sister Linda

